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1. Background

The Scan-ICT Native was internentedas a colUJo^e P^^wee^tta Acacia
programme of the International .^^ **earc^Tthe European Union (EU) and the
Commission for Africa (ECA), with financial »W°* £°™ lIt alI to build support for the
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD) It ai and ^ kgy

phased development of comprehensive A/"«" "Pf™ori°and commUnication technologies
information needed to support growing inves^'"™™Scan4CT baseline studies were
(ICTs) and the transition of Africa to an mfomation sW ™c* MoroccOi Senegal and
carried out in six African countries, name^Ethiop^ Ghana ^ q ^^

Uganda, based on indicators1 developed and acc^d "*" ^ 2002.2 The minimum and

2thodology and Work Plan ^ho^"^^LTJ^J^ sectoral applications
&T«f~5TSS formation economy, with possibility of
going beyond these if time and resources allowed.

Senegal and Uganda.

2. Why Scan-ICT?

The Scan-ICT project

Scan-ICT is an initiative that aims to build support for the
pSed development of comprehensive African-pabU^o
collect and manage key information needed to support me
^ng investment I information and commumcaUon
SU ^Ts) as well as the transition of A^ca to m
information society. In addition, Scan-ICT descn^bes an
opportunity to buUd capacity in Africa - the W°W««
Xa to influence ICT investments, to extend to mipact^
and to encourage the development of made-in-Africa
"futions, applicaLns and content. The go- u, £ crea^ a
nan-AfricanlCT network, connecting all levels of ICT-related
Cues wSch will be co-ordinated and supported by an
observatory/research institute.

wmmm^mi

tools, there is a need for relevant data

policies;

[The Scan-ICT project document3 outlines the five
inter-related phenomena and/or events that form

I the rationale for the Scan-ICT project:

• First ICTs have taken on a preponderant

role 'in the global economy. Africa must
be able to integrate into the "New
Economy" or risk being further

marginalized;

• Second, there is growing evidence that
ICTs can play an effective role in ensuring

Africa's sustainable development;

• Third if African decision makers are to
undertake effective ICT policies in order

_ to harness ICTs as effective development

and information to support the formulation of these

Applications, etc)
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MiLers
example of the demand

The activities undertaken in the Scan-ICT project include four

1.

major components:

an
2. Policy issues: achieving „_ u

and effective utilization. Scan-ICT
monitor policies that

3. "

*T*» " meetmg targets-
P°hCleS that facilitate access
t0 develoP' -P^ent and

'African

to develop and the P™te

including education and health care

Web operate without boundaries Eal
entire continents as their audience £\t
countries will be employed by induces
products and services

develoP™-t. and social services

be considered in its ]
l°mpetltIVeness- The Inte^ ™d World Wide

hT/^""^ Which consider
half of ^e workforce in industrialized

majOr Producers or ^tensive users of ICT

worldwide are on theco^^
2 lines per 100 inhabitants. ATJ,7*2S^K
telephones seems to outstrip growth in *eu™off1Snes

°f Internet
*" i"8tanCB'U

'" ^ USe °f

and sustain this capacity. methodology aims to build
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3. The Scan-ICT Methodology

The Scan-ICT methodology essentially
the thematic areas identified for imple
strategic planning, capacity development,

society and the information economy JHe

conti^on^cp.
progress in the pilot countries

Ltlodology can be used as aguiddm
to meet the peculiar needs of the countries and

ontouous fmprovements «*ff^j
provide accurate and up-to-date

On> e-govemance and informatton
^g (o c

with a view t0 monitoring ICT sectoral
^ country t0 the other the Scan
and adapt the existing set of indicator

6 oMSPas appropriate. Together wtfh
pected that the system can

££^maSrs on progress monitored
development of databases will also further

The countries selected to undertake a baseline study include:

. Ethiopia (led by an expert from the Faculty of Business and Economics of Addis Ababa

University - AAU)2 ^
. Ghana (Institute of Information Technology-INTT)

. Morocco (par la SARL denomme, "Informative, Technologies de .Information et

G6omatique")

N,,i»,-Counci, to, Science ,.d Tech.C.g, -

NORAD.

2 http://wwwaaueduet

3 http://www.iniit.com

4 scanict.marwan.ac.ma

5 http://www.scan-ict.uem.mz

6 http//www.osiris.sn

7 www.uncst.go.ug



4. Results

4.1 Ethiopia
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and
basic statistical informal was
Ababa, where ly Z

cations i
"" PUbllC {lrms « ICT activities and

ta the Federal CaPital-

/C7" infrastructure

measures imtiated i
Telecommunication Corpomtion

• Internet services that were introduced in 1996/97 with

224 „„ „ 4,

and the

",532

che"

8 Nazareth/Adama is the capital of Oromiya Regional State.



population owned radios.

4 1 2 ICT usage in the selected sectors
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„

,„«„,

:
different sectors and regions.

4.7.5 ICT industry

The ICT industry in Ethiopia »

4 1 4 Regulatoryframework in Ethiopia

Neariy 70% of the Sample linn. beUeve

by weak legal systems and an
telecommunication laws that

£2

» -■

ETC, which has recently expanded its
^ infrastructure). The rest of

y have adversely affected the
Led lines and mobile telephones
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4.2 Mozambique

4.2.1 ICT infrastructure

of

lh« —■- Some

• The Government awarded a second mobile phone licence to Vodacom in August 2002

• mCel increased the number of its subscribers from 2,500 in 1997 to 152 652 i

4.2.2 Education

The Scan survey indicates that

and access points but also to limited bandwidth

4.2.3 Health

education sector is sti116 Pre-unive^ty secondary schools.

^i?ht fand only n

Source: www.infopol.gov.mz/simposio/politica/politica.doc
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education and telemedicine.

4.2.4 Public sector

The public sector is the most critical of all th<
process and store data manually and use typwffl*nior Notaries> whlch

amount of paper produced year after year.

As a result:

. The Government is introducing a number of reforms, which wi.l certainly re^re intensive

Mozambican citizens, which is^offlf~ ^ of Tourism, which aims at
. The introduction of the "O^^^J^^n Sgned in the framework of the

4.2.5 Private sector

, ■*, ,w actors the level of ICT penetration in the private sector appears to be
When compared with other sectors the leyei ^ international market dictates the

the highest. rZ^f^ZSZZXZZSg*^ goods and services. As oneo *e
e-mail addresses, and some of them have

developed websites.

4.2.6 E-commerce

In the true sense of the term, e-commerce does not exist in Uon
in uic uuv- ov/ii^w hii^iness rather than c-tuimuw^" ««"

isolated initiatives that can be <^***w when i't comes to purchasing, there is insecurity and
ISPs advertise the services of the latter but when it c°m^Yasons could be the lack of national
distrust and only a few people.dare to take the ns^ authentication is yet to materialize and only

that out of 66 companies only 20 have a

website.



5. IDRC-led SCAN-ICT Countries

5.1 Ghana10
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necessary ft meth°dol°^ <a ^^iled design of the

To facilitate data collection and research work the

or a regional ^
provide input through face-to face

m 3 C°Uab°rating nOdeN«work was set up to

The areas covered by the s

T' tOUChmg Upon

5.2 Morocco11

The country report describes the implementation of the Scan

SS5

consultLsand i *"

°"CT

http://www.scan-ict.org

http://Scanict.marwan.ac.ma/ang/report.htm

10
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Th, Mlo.in,
*»

?

^ ,„ „„„„

—»--** -

diffusion on the web.

and IDRC on the need to continue

r*« I*—

indicators.

5.3 Senegal12

The OSIRIS team, led by Mr. Amadou

consensus on indicators

applications for governance and

,^ Planning, and sectoral
economy. The data collection modes

reports, publications and the

indicator "the number of telephones by home"
because the former results in data that reflect the rea™^"^^ ^ch M "number of Internet

each household. In the same way, the results °°"" of the prevaience of systematic pooling

users or subscribers" may depict a wrongS allows the population to get connected through

c—it rLo"eTs™ cyberSes a"d telecentres. The need for follow-up and evaluation of
tterffec'tWe'ness of indicators has also been stressed.

5.4 Uganda

The reDort is an evolutionary document, which
prevailing status of ICTs in Uganda. The^essment and
of linked stages that allowed the report to evoWe. ^^^ extent of ICT diffusion in the
framework, benchmarks were adopted thai:aa ^ .^.^ ^^ of appropriate

other relevant information. The lines of inquiry adopted

12 http://www.osiris.sn

13 See: http://network.idrc.ca
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-?mation ™*
Ssituationx

past, the present and me

"**

6. Conclusions

the reports emphasized that
be.ow, so as to improve
development:

and

development. In this regard,

of information technology products in

Creating an enabling policy environment

regulatory feanewoto.iJLS^
taking measures to reduce tax and dutv

connection and access charged

t; by increasin§

Tn he ^VelOpment «* lengthening
telecommumcation sector, and

C°mpUterS a"d accessories.

• Preparing and implementing a comDrehemivp

addressing current and future ICTneXat all r

the gap betLen

pla" f°r

T rss points to basic

12
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.cause no negative^g
discussion that followed the Scan-ICT

with further linkage with the UN.flUe
the research to more countnes rf' |
increase its responsiveness to strategic

w

"eover, to sustain the Scan process and
investments, it must be linked with the

. ^^ decentrahzation

awareness
-raising tool for key stakeholders.

the
the WS1S pro«.s for ' ith more pannm

ra
decentralized public administration

15 http://www.uneca.org/aisi/picta

13


